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� � NOTES FROM THE PASTOR�

��

� Lenten Algebraic Equation: EQ + CQ = Humility�

��

In Last week’s article on “Inner Eyes” (Introspective vision) we discuss the Emo-

tional Quotient and the Christian Quotient) as a way to gain better vision in rela-

tionship with one another. EQ, by definition is, a (notional) measure of a person's 

adequacy in such areas as self�awareness, empathy, and dealing sensitively with 

other people. While the Christian Quotient is the formation of our conscience with 

the desire to give our inside vision depth and perspective. Knowing the Truths for 

which Jesus put before us as a mechanism to respond is paramount. Not only to 

know what is morally true (Commandments) but also to know what response is nec-

essary in the name of Charity through the corporal and spiritual works of mercy. 

These precepts give vision as a base line for us to measure our Christian Quotient. 

Our CQ is known to us by a good examination of conscience.�

��

Summing Up Humility�

As we learn, somewhere in our pursuit of Knowledge, algebra is the part of 

mathematics in which letters and other general symbols are used to represent 

numbers and quantities in formulae and equations. This archaic way to solve 

problems is only helpful if you can assign the true value to these symbols so 

that the sum of such quantities can shed greater light on the value of known 

entity. So, in this case, the depth of our true humility can be measured by the 

sum of our EQ (Emotional Quotient) and our CQ (Christian Quotient). The 

equation works both ways for the greater your virtue of humility the greater 

EQ and CQ you will achieve. Now I am not sure if this is really how algebra 

works but it truly works for MY LENTEN ALGEBRA!!�

Humility Quotient �

So this week we will begin to focus on the HQ (Humility Quotient) so that 

with deeper humility we can understand what it means to love our neighbor as 

our self.  True love of self = the value of our EQ, our understanding self in 

light of God’s eyes with introspective vision. This quotient grows when hu-

mility is applied instead of pride. The loving of neighbor grows when our CQ 

is acted upon as a response to the needs of others and our ability to reach out 

to them based on humility manifested in selfless love. Enough with the equa-

tions and rhetoric let us take a look at humility as a virtue and how to obtain it 

as a gift from God.�

The Virtue of Humility�

Deep humility is one of the most difficult virtues to understand, choose and 

live.� As the picture of this virtue is painted for you, do not be surprised if you 

find yourself struggling with it.� The truth is that each of us desires true hu-

mility in our lives on the deepest personal level of faith.� However, we are 

often initially turned off by the virtue of humility on account of selfishness 

and basic sinfulness.� It takes a very holy person to long for humility with 

every passion and desire of their heart.� Therefore, as we begin to look care-

fully at the virtue of humility, don’t be surprised if you find yourself strug-

gling with it interiorly.�

��

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE 

QUOTIENT�

We become aware how clearly we see and 

react in various situations. These include:�

�� Stressful or frustrating�

�� Failures or discouraging situations�

�� Leadership positions and methods for 

achieving success�

�� Methods for managing the emotions of 

others of various ages�

�� Methods for assessing various personali-

ty traits in others�

�� Dealing with diversity and culture sensi-

tivities�

�

CQ Examination�

Did my actions Result in:�

�� Charity�

�� Joy�

�� Generosity�

�� Gentleness�

�� Peace�

�� Patience�

�� Modesty�

�� Self� Control�

�� Chastity�

�� Kindness�

�� Goodness�

�
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Don’t be surprised if your heart is not immediately ready to follow along and love the virtue of humility.� This is a normal 

reaction.� In fact, when you find yourself uneasy or uncertain about various aspects of humility, this is good.� It’s good be-

cause the uneasiness is a sign that you have discovered an area of your life that needs growth.� Be open to that.�

Understanding and Obtaining Humility�

How do you obtain humility?� This is a very fundamental question to answer.� If you are willing to pray the “Prayer for the 

Embrace of Humility” with sincerity and are willing to begin the path to humility, then it is essential that a clear picture of 

this virtue be painted.� Humility is the first and most important step toward a life of holiness.� It is the foundation of all vir-

tue.��

                                                 Reflections of the Great Spiritual Writers on Humility�

�

St. Augustine said in one of his letters, “The way to Christ is 

first through humility, second through humility, third through humili-

ty” (Letters 118:22).� He also said, “It was pride that changed angels 

into devils; it is humility that makes men as angels.”� �

St. Thomas Aquinas defines it this way: “Humility 

means seeing ourselves as God sees us: knowing every good we have 

comes from Him as pure gift” (Summa�Q161).� It is pride, more than 

anything that tempts us to see ourselves through the eyes of the world 

and through the lens of others’ opinions.� If you want to see yourself 

in the light of truth, you must humbly seek to see yourself�only�as 

God sees you.� His understanding of your soul is all that matters.�

CS Lewis said that Humility is not thinking less of yourself its 

thinking of yourself less!�

Saint Benedict, in his rule, set out 12 steps of Humility that 

one must strive to attain in order to the least of one’s brothers and the 

servant of all embodying discipleship and the cross. We will spend 

the next several weeks looking at these 12 steps as a way to gain the 

20/20 vision of humility and aiding our EQ and CQ to grow into 

Saintly proportions. �

�

�

Dispose Yourself to the Call of Humility through Prayer �

One helpful way to discover the meaning of humility is through a powerful prayer, 

“The Litany of Humility”�found above. By carefully looking at this litany, you will 

be invited to understand this virtue in a very practical way so as to more easily 

enable you to choose it. �

Next week we will begin developing our “HQ” by looking at the first three steps to 

humility according to Saint Benedict.�

Step 1.�� A first step is taken when one consciously obeys all of God’s com-

mandments, never ignoring them but always holding within himself 

a fear of God in his heart.� �

Step 2.�� The second step is achieved when one thinks not about pleasing 

himself but instead following the injunction of the Lord.�

Step 3.�� The third step is reached when our of love of God, one obediently 

submits to a superior in imitation of the Lord.��

The Litany of Humility�

O Jesus! Meek and humble of heart,�Hear me�

.�

From the desire of:�

Being esteemed,��  Deliver me, Jesus.�

Being loved,���  Deliver me, Jesus.�

Being extolled,��  Deliver me, Jesus.�

Being honored,��  Deliver me, Jesus.�

Being praised,��  Deliver me, Jesus.�

Being preferred to others,� �Deliver me, Jesus.�

Being consulted,��  Deliver me, Jesus.�

Being approved,��  Deliver me, Jesus.�

Being humiliated,�  Deliver me, Jesus.�

Being despised,��  Deliver me, Jesus.�

�

From the fear of�

suffering rebukes,� Deliver me, Jesus.�

being calumniated,� Deliver me, Jesus.�

being forgotten,� Deliver me, Jesus.�

being ridiculed,�� Deliver me, Jesus.�

being wronged,�� Deliver me, Jesus.�

being suspected,�� Deliver me, Jesus.�

�

Jesus Meek and humble of heart make my heart 

like unto thine, Amen.�
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PARISH PRAYER LIST �

Please remember in your prayers: Ryan Bisignani, Donna Bradley, John Bradley, Lucia Bulloch, Lucy Caperell, Vincent Cheripka, Patti 

Churley, Beth Cicchino, Maria DiBiase, Linda Davis, RoseAnn Downey, Taylor Ebert, Carmen Fennel, Sue Ference, Nancy Flenner, Ginger 

Flynn, Robb Guyer, Theresa Henninger, Luna Holt, Ken Horvath, Margie Howard, George Huss,  Max Jackowski, Michael Kaufman, Gary 

Kline, Ed Koncerak, Pam Lapek, David Machek, Tom Maguire, John Malinowski, Hazel Manclark, Kevin McCabe, McGowan Family, Joy 

McKnight,  Harry R. Miller, James T. Miller, Doris Montore, Rose Naylor, Frances Nosich,  John Novak, Louis Patil, Debby Pazehoski, Matt 

Peters, Robert Peters, Karen Piper, Sydney Puckey, Dottie Richie, Betty Rose, Mila Sacramento, Kathy Sadusky, Michael Schrauder, Todd 

Shoaf, Deneen Sims, Daniel Slates, Mary Anne Sombo, Fr. Len Stoviak, Karen Swenson, Baby Izak Szymczak, Bob Wilson, John Wilson, 

Russ Yeager, Michael Yuhas.  To add/remove name, call office.  Names will be kept on list for 1 month, unless notified. �

Readings for the week of March 8, 2020�

Sunday:� Gn 12:1�4a/Ps 33:4�5, 18�19, 20, 22 [22]/2 Tm 1:8b�10/Mt 17:1�9 �

Monday:� Dn 9:4b�10/Ps 79:8, 9, 11 and 13 [cf. Ps 103:10a]/Lk 6:36�38�

Tuesday:� Is 1:10, 16�20/Ps 50:8�9, 16bc�17, 21 and 23 [23b]/Mt 23:1�12�

Wednesday:� Jer 18:18�20/Ps 31:5�6, 14, 15�16 [17b]/Mt 20:17�28�

Thursday:� Jer 17:5�10/Ps 1:1�2, 3, 4 and 6 [Ps 40:5a]/Lk 16:19�31�

Friday:� Gn 37:3�4, 12�13a, 17b�28a/Ps 105:16�17, 18�19, 20�21 [5a]/Mt 21:33�43, 45�46�

Saturday:� Mi 7:14�15, 18�20/Ps 103:1�2, 3�4, 9�10, 11�12 [8a]/Lk 15:1�3, 11�32�

Next Sunday: Ex 17:3�7/Ps 95:1�2, 6�7, 8�9 [8]/Rom 5:1�2, 5�8/Jn 4:5�42 or 4:5�15, 19b�26, 39a, 40�42�

Losing out on leasing our back parking lot to �

Westmoreland Transit�

Over the past two years the Westmoreland 

Transit Company has been preparing to 

resurface their park n ride lot next to the 

Sheetz across Route 30 from our church. A 

lease was proposed to Westmoreland 

Transit for the rental of our 100+ spots for 

the 8

th

 month period. The lease was valued 

at $45,000. This was an arrangement that 

we were certain that Westmoreland Transit was interested 

in until we read of the relocation of the park n ride to the 

old K�Mart parking lot in the Tribune Review last week. I 

am disappointed but all we can do is pursue opportunities to 

aid the parish financial picture and hope for the best.  In this 

case the ball did not bounce our way…. Did not hurt to try.  �

�

FISH FRY�

Our fish fry dinners will be held the last �

four Fridays of Lent (March 20, 27, 

April 3, 10)  Copies of the fish fry vol-

unteer schedules are available on the 

counters in the back of the church.  Any 

questions, please call Randy or Lori Anselmino at �

724�861�8110.�

PARISH BAKERS NEEDED�

We are once again asking parishioners to 

donate homemade baked goods for our 

Lenten Fish Fry dinners which are held 

March 20, 27, April 3, 10.  Please drop 

off donations at Mack hall anytime on these dates.  Thank 

you for your help and support.  �

�

TWO DAY CONFERENCE�

We will be having a conference on St. Peregrine, the patron 

saint of cancer patients on Sunday, March 22nd at 6:30PM 

in the church with a talk on St. Peregrine, novena and rever-

ence of relic.  On Monday, March 23rd at 6:30PM there 

will be an anointing mass for cancer patients.  For more 

info, see the flyer on the counter in the back of the 

church.�

�

THE ROSARY IS PRAYED EVERDAY (EXCEPT 

SUNDAY) AT 8:00AM IN THE CHURCH.  EVERY-

ONE IS WELCOME.�

DLA “GROW IN THE LORD”�

Just like a plant needs sunlight, water and nutrients to grow, 

every Christian needs certain elements of faith in order to 

Grow in the Lord. During the Lenten season, we work to 

deepen our relationship with the Lord through prayer, fasting 

and almsgiving. With that in mind, please consider sharing 

your blessings to help our faith community Grow in the Lord. 

By now, you should have received your pledge card in the 

mail.  Our diocesan goal this year is $53,522 and our parish 

goal is $90,000.  To date, we have received $17,295.00.  

That’s 32% of our parish goal!  We are off to a great start.  

Please take a moment to prayerfully consider your pledge/gift 

today.  You can donate to the 2020 Diocesan Lenten Appeal 

at DioceseofGreensburg.org/GROW or you can drop your 

pledge card in the collection basket. We thank you in 

advance for your generosity.  �

�

PRAYER “A CALL TO INTIMACY WITH GOD”�

Fr. John’s presentation on prayer on concludes on Monday,  

March 16th.  Fr. John will discuss different kinds of prayer 

forms & help you to build on the prayer life you already have 

& fulfill your dreams to have an intimate love relationship 

with God.  The session will last one hour.  Join us at 6:30PM 

in church and bring a friend. Everyone is welcome to attend, 

even if they did not attend the first session.  The two sessions 

are separate.  Audio CD’s will be available in case you 

missed the first session.�

�

�       “NO GREATER LOVE”�

We often hear about Jesus’ passion and death, but imagine 

experiencing them for the very first time. In No Greater 

Love: A Biblical Walk Through Christ’s Passion, we are 

going to walk step�by�step with Jesus on his journey from his 

agony in the garden to his crucifixion on Calvary. Along the 

way, we will unpack the biblical background to these events, 

the prophecies, and most especially, the ways Jesus is 

inviting us to walk more closely with him today.  No Greater 

Love is a five�part Bible study program that begins Weds, 

Mar 11 at 6:30 pm in the Parish Center. For more 

information, visit ascensionpress.com, or contact the parish 

office at 724�864�6364. There is no charge for 

attending.� Workbooks are available for $10 (not 

required).�� See the last page of this week’s bulletin & 

website for more information. �

�

STATIONS OF THE CROSS�

Stations of the cross will be Fridays in Lent at 7:00PM.�
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FAITH FORMATION NOTES �

�

The next Faith Formation classes for Grades 1�6 is 

Sunday, March 22nd from 9:45�11:00AM.  All families 

are encouraged to attend the 8:30AM Mass.�

�

7th grade Faith Formation�  The next class is Monday, 

March 30th from 6:00�7:30PM in Our Lady’s Plaza at 

IC.�

�

8th grade Faith Formation� NET Retreat on Sat, 

March 28th at Queen of Angels from 5�10PM.�

�

Senior Youth Ministry� Next regular meeting is this 

Sunday, March 8th from 6�8PM in the youth building at 

Queen of Angels. All high school students are welcome 

to join us for faith, fun and food!  For more info, please 

email Susan Cheplic at 

skcheplic@dioceseofgreensburg.org.�

Stewardship of Treasure �

�

Date: Sunday, March 1,  2020�

Total Envelopes Mailed: 872   Total Envelopes Received: 311                        

� �                                    Online Giving                                                                                                                                                                                                              

� �                                             �

Sunday Offertory:� $            8,868.00        $    1,740.00                                                                                               �

Loose:                                                      495.75    �

Children:                                                      2.00                    3.00                                                                           �

Candles:� �                  346.97                   �

Charity:                                                    158.00                   40.00                                                                                                                                   �

Easter Flowers:                                          45.00                   25.00�

Accent:� �                    10.00               �

Religious Education Support:                    65.00�

Home Missions:                                       474.00                   30.00�

Total Collection:                     $           10,464.72     $      1,838.00�

�

Thank you for your generosity. Sign up for electronic giving 

through OSV (Our Sunday Visitor). Link is available on parish 

website www.seasnh.org.  No worries�no hassles.  Your gift will be 

made, even if you are away or not able to attend Mass here.�

�

OPERATION LUNCH BAG�

�

Help us to restock our food pantry for the 

Lunch Bag program.  We are especially 

in need of single serve microwavable 

(ravioli, spaghetti, mac & cheese and 

noodles) lunches.   All items must be 

small enough to fit in a lunch bag and be 

non�perishable.  These items can be dropped off in the 

Tupperware containers in the back of church to pack a lunch 

bag for each of the children whose families receive help from 

the Food Bank.  Many thanks!�

�

VOLUNTEER HELP IS NEEDED�

Sign up sheets are available on both counters in the back of 

church for new volunteers to help with our fundraising events 

throughout the year.� New faces are always welcome to help 

at events and it’s a great way to help our parish and meet the 

parish family.� Newly retired and looking for something to 

do?� New to the parish and want to meet people?� Sign up to 

help. ��

�

SAVE THE DATE�

Vacation Bible School will be held June 22�26, 2020 from 

5:30�8:30PM. (Note change of time)   Mark your calendar!  

Online sign up is available on the parish website 

www.seasnh.org.�

�

THE HOMEBOUND�

For those homebound parishioners who are unable to attend 

Mass due to illness or injury, one of our volunteer ministers 

can bring the communion rite to them.  Contact Julie at the 

office to make arrangements.�

�

2020 MASS FORM AND MASS GUIDELINES�

2020 Mass forms are on the counters in the back of the 

church.  The form can be dropped off at the office or put in 

the collection basket.  Any questions, please call the office.�

�

ANGEL CORNER�

Congratulations to the Queen of Angels Catholic School 

CYO Boys Basketball team.� What an amazing team and 

season. We finished the season undefeated and also won the 

Championship games. Now on to states in Reading, PA in 

March.� Please keep this team in your prayers.�

�

Left to right in picture:�

Noah Carney, Vinnie D'Alesio, Brayden Frischolz, Dominic 

Gadagno, Vincent Brown, Max Williams, Luke Williams, 

Adam Frankhauser, and Parker Wills. The coaches are Bryan 

Brown and Jamie Frischolz.�

�

�

�

�

2019 OFFERTORY STATEMENT�

If you wish to receive a 2019 Offertory Statement, please 

call the parish office.  We will be happy to send you one.  

Thank You!  �

�

ST. VINCENT DEPAUL COLLECTION PROJECT�

Thank you to all that have donated items for our ongoing St. 

Vincent DePaul (SVDP) clothing drive.  Thus far, our parish 

has donated over $500, taken several truck loads of furniture 

and over 260 bags of beautiful clothing to the Greensburg 

SVDP store to assist in their voucher needs and store 

inventory.� The excited store manager and workers have 

been quite verbal in their praise and thanksgiving of the high 

quality items that we have donated.� The philosophy of this 

wonderful charity is to build up the recipient's self image and 

self worth.� Please know that the donated clothes go right on 

hangers to sell.��Knowing this, it is very important that the 

clothes donated continue to be cleaned, free from stains, 

and without tears.��We are so proud of the many workers 

that make this drive so successful.� Our next collection 

weekend is April 18�19.  If you would like to join our great 

volunteers, please call Julie McNamara at �

412�310�1505.���
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��

Saturday�

March 14�

4:00PM�

Sunday�

March 15�

8:30AM�

 �

�

Sunday�

March 15�

11:30 AM�

�

Greeter�

P. Vorkapich�

�

P. Yablonsky�

K. Benedict �

S. Kovac    �

R. Denicola�

Altar 

server�

T. Casey�

N. Kelly

J. Mastalerz�

E. Slavin�

E. Guyer�

J. Lucotch�

Eucha-

ristic 

Minister�

A. Blon�

K. Campbell�

K. Bulloch�

R. Martin�

J. McNamara�

W. Shuker�

J. Shuker�

J. Antol�

D. Dineen�

A. Kostyak�

A. Peklansky�

M. Galket�

J. Butler(sub)�

G. Butler�

(sub req.)�

G. Henderson�

D. Lucotch �

A. Denicola�

R. Adams�

J. Feltes�

Julie Henry�

J. Naylor�

�

Lector�

E. Wojciak� J. Perozich� J. Montore�

Cantor� J. Wooddy� C. Veitz(sub)� R. Guyer�

Usher�

�

J. Gergely �

E. Wojciak �

R. Vojtas �

D. Campbell

M. Unnone  �

L. Veitz   �

R. Galket �

P. Yablonsky�

J. Montore     �

D. Kovac �

R. Henry �

R. Hoffman�

�

Liturgical Ministers March 14 and 15�

  �

�

� Monday, March  9th�

8:30AM� John Rocco (SEAS FAMILY)� �

�

    � Tuesday, March  10th�

8:30AM        Donald Wilker (SEAS FAMILY)�

�

�                   Thursday, March 12th�

8:30AM  � Thomas Watson (Doug and Lois)� �

�

� � �Friday, March 13th�

8:30AM  � Patricia Swanson (SEAS FAMILY)�

�

    �� Saturday, March 14th�

4:00PM� Shirley A. Wojciak (Edward F. Wojciak)�

�

�               � Sunday, March 15th�

8:30AM        Mary Cieslewicz (Jay and Roseann)�

�

11:30AM    � Deceased members of  Kendro & Nicoletti�

� � Families (Linda & Tom Kendro)�

�

OFFERTORY�

If you have requested a Mass Intention and would like to 

carry the offertory at that Mass, please be sure to contact one 

of the ushers to let them know.�

�

“THE WELL” MEN’S CONFERENCE�

The second  “THE WELL”  Men’s Conference will be held 

Saturday,  March 21 at Westmoreland County Community 

College, Youngwood. The event includes workshops, 

discussions, the Sacrament of Reconciliation and adoration, 

and it concludes with Mass celebrated by Bishop Malesic at 

4 p.m. Open to men 18 years of age and older. The keynote 

speaker will be Mike Clark.� Doors open at 7:15 a.m., and 

the conference begins at 8:30 a.m. Register at 

dioceseofgreensburg.org/THEWELL by March 11. 

Registration includes breakfast and lunch.  Contact the 

parish office for payment assistance from the Men’s club 

fund.  Questions? Email 

THEWELL@dioceseofgreensburg.org.�

�

“THE ACCENT ON�AIR”�

“The Accent On�Air: Faith and Food” airs again on Sunday, 

March 15, at 11:30 a.m. on WTAE�TV. The show features 

the must�have annual guide to the nearly 30 phenomenal 

Lenten fish fries around the diocese. It also features Bishop 

Malesic talking about his visit with Pope Francis and the 

pope’s letter on the care of God’s creation, Laudato si’. And 

Catholic school students describe their commitment to 

caring for God’s creation. Unable to see the show March 

15? It airs overnight at 3:07 a.m. on March 7, 14, 21 and 28 

and April 4 and 11, and at 3:37 a.m. on March 14 and 28. 

You can always watch “The Accent On�Air” at 

TheAccentOnline.org.�

�

BINGO�

Holy Cross Parish will host a school building maintenance 

bingo fundraiser at Youngwood Fire Hall on Sat, March 14. 

For more information and to order tickets, call �

724�925�2480 or email PKling5504@aol.com.�

PRAY FOR VOCATIONS�

IMMACULATE MEN’S AND WOMEN’S GROUPS�

Our next sessions are next. Sat. March 14th for the men’s group 

and next Sun.  March  15th for the women’s group at 6:30AM in 

Our Lady’s Plaza at IC church.  All are welcome!  Feel free to 

bring a friend!�

�

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CEMETERY 

If you wish to retain your Christmas decorations from your 

loved ones graves, please remove the decorations by 

Monday March 9, 2020.� Anything left in the cemetery 

past March 9, as a courtesy to you, will be discarded by 

cemetery staff.� Thank you for your cooperation.�

�

ST AGNES FISH FRY�

St. Agnes last Fish Fry will be held March 13th from 2:30�

7:30PM in Resurrection hall.  Please come enjoy hand�

breaded fried or baked cod.  Dinners, sandwiches and ala 

carte items available.  Take�out orders may be called in to 

724�863�7392.  For more info, visit their website at 

www.stagneschurch.info.�

�

FAMILY LENTEN EXPERIENCE�

St. Agnes Parish will hold a family Lenten experience, 

“Stations of the Cross and Adoration for Young People” on 

Friday, March 27 at 7:00PM.  All ages are welcome.�

�

LENTEN MISSION�

Singer�songwriter David Kauffman will present a “Song and 

Story Lenten Mission” on Friday, March 13 at 7:30 p.m. at 

St. Pius X Church, Mount Pleasant. The event will include 

the choir of St. Pius X and Visitation of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary parishes. Admission is a monetary donation. For 

information, contact Eric Harris at 724�689�2581 or 

movieman27@hotmail.com.�

�

Liturgical Minister�Fri�March 13�Stations�7:00PM�

Lector:  B. Unnone�
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William Snyder
 Funeral Home Inc.
William Snyder, Supv.

724-863-1200

(724) 863-7501
www.stfah.com(412) 823-1561

Since 1945 Commercial
& Residential

$10 OFF w/coupon
• Sewer/Gas/Water Lines
• Fixtures 
• Water Heaters 
• Video Inspections
• Excavation
• Backflow Certification (412) 754-1824

 PA License 019959

724-863-8900 
www.ottfuneralhome.com

Dowling Insurance 
Agency

134 Clay Pike
North Huntingdon, PA 15642

(724) 864-7157
 *Discount Eligibility, rates and coverages vary by state.
 ** Life insurance not available in N.Y.
 S1041 Not all companies are licensed or operated in all states. Not all  
 products are offered in all states. Go to erieinsurance.com for company  
 licensure and territory information.

James W.
SHIRLEY

Funeral Home, Inc.
176 Clay Pike • North Huntingdon, PA

Phone: 724-864-4200 • Fax: 724-864-3150
www.shirleyfuneralhome.com

 Funeral Directors
 Pamela Shirley-Kukich James W. Shirley Jr. Ryan T. Bushik
 Supervisor

Larry J. Lint
FLoor & WaLLcovering co., inc.

Phone 724.446.0480 | Fax 724.446.2472
111 Notch Lane | PO Box 216 | Wendel, PA 15691-0216
Hours: Mon & Thurs 9am-8pm • Tues, Weds, Fri 9am-5pm

Sat 9am-2pm • Closed Sunday

www.larrylint.com • License #: PA004471

PA 019649

Room Additions • Game Rooms • Garages
Bathrooms • Roofing/Siding • Windows

Soffit & Fascia • Decks
 Greensburg:  724-837-6001
 North Huntingdon:  412-754-2517

Contact Sue Novosel to place an ad today! 
snovosel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6318
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Petrillo Jones, llc
Attorneys At lAw

Mary Ann Petrillo, Esq.
Tyler J. Jones, Esq. 

Protecting Families, Seniors & Children
PROBATE • ESTATE PLANNING

ADOPTION • ELDER LAW
$450 Estate Planning Services

with this ad

412 Main Street • Irwin, PA 15642

724-861-8333  • www.petrillojones.com

“PROTECTION IS OUR PROFESSION”

Norwin Hills
8730 Norwin Avenue
North Huntingdon, PA
15642

724.864.7777

Thomas M. Bartolac, O.D.
Justine A. Cakanac, O.D.

Chris J. Cakanac, O.D., F.A.A.O.
Randy J. Cakanac, O.D.

Ronald J. Campana, O.D.

Kim Gillespie
Coldwell Banker Real Estate Services
C. 724.640.8851 | O. 724.864.2121
kim.gillespie@pittsburghmoves.com

7562 Route 30
North Huntingdon

PA 15642
Operated by a

subsidiary of
NRT LLC.

 Dr. Carla
 CAPOZZI
 ORTHODONTICS

“We Create Smiles in Countless Ways”
Leverington ProfessionaL ComPLex

Suite 4001, 3520 Rte. I30, Penn Twp., Irwin, PA 15642

Phone: (724) 744-4074
E-Mail: drc@drcapozzi.com

Website: www.drcapozzi.com
 Diplomate American 
 Board of Orthodontics

724-864-7770
9745 Route 30, Irwin, PA 15642

www.abruzzicucina.com 
Amato & Beverly Pasquarelli- Owners


